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Date:  February 15, 2017
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Nigel McGuinness, Percy Watson

We’ve got two big matches for tonight with a title on the line.
First up it’s the Aussie women Billie Kay and Peyton Royce teaming
up to face Liv Morgan and a mystery partner. We’ll cap it off with
Tyler Bate making his first defense of the WWE UK Title against the
debuting Trent Seven. Let’s get to it.

Quick look at Bate vs. Seven.

Opening sequence.

Authors of Pain vs. Garrison Spears/Lance Anoa’i

Non-title and Lance is Samu’s son. It’s total domination with stereo
Death Valley Drivers putting the jobbers into the corner. The Final
Chapter ends Spears at 1:20.

The jobbers get a Super Collider post match.

Video on Tyler Bate.

Billie Kay/Peyton Royce vs. Liv Morgan/Ember Moon

Kind of an obvious pick. Moon spins away from Billie to start and
the Aussie is already looking shaken. Billie is smart enough to
twist away and get in a kick to the ribs, only to get tossed down
with a suplex. The hot tag brings in Morgan to a very limited
reaction (that’s hard to do in NXT) for the house cleaning. An STO
gets two on Peyton as everything breaks down. Moon gets sent outside
and Billie knees Morgan in the side of the head for the pin at 3:18.

Rating: C-. I’m still confused by Morgan as they seem to want her to
be the new big star of the division but keep having her do jobs in
the bigger matches like this one. It’s also interesting that they
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didn’t have Moon get the pin here as it’s pretty clear that she’s
going to be the next challenger for Asuka’s title and she wasn’t
exactly the star of the match here.

We look back at Sanity telling Tye Dillinger that he belongs to the
team and then beating him down later in the night. No Way Jose and
Roderick Strong made the save.

Strong and Jose don’t like bullies and respect Dillinger enough to
give him a hand.

Here’s DIY with something to say. They realized their dream in
Toronto but that dream became a nightmare in San Antonio. They’ve
never fought anyone like the Authors of Pain but they saw doubt in
their eyes. No matter how much they’re beaten down they’ll never
quit fighting so it’s time for a rematch. Cue Paul Ellering to say
the match can take place in two weeks. DIY doesn’t want to wait but
here’s the Revival to beat them down, only to have the Authors chase
them off.

Video on Trent Seven.

Video on Kassius Ohno, who returns soon.

General Manager William Regal announces a #1 contenders triple
threat match for next week between Peyton Royce, Ember Moon and Liv
Morgan.

UK Title: Tyler Bate vs. Trent Seven

Bate is defending. They start slowly with both guys having a clean
break and offering a twirl of the others mustache. Bate bounces off
the much bigger Seven until Trent runs him over with a much harder
version. Nigel starts talking about cricket and gets in a few jabs
at Watson (not that difficult) as the slow beating continues while
taking us to a break.

Back with Trent getting two off a backslide and Bate giving us that
great scared face in the corner. Tyler finally gets going and knocks
Trent outside for a good looking dive over the top. Back in and the
Seven Stars Lariat is broken up so Tyler grabs the airplane spin.
Since it’s just an airplane spin though, Trent pops up and gets in a



powerbomb for two. A half crab (not a great one though) has Bate in
trouble but the hold doesn’t last that long.

It’s time for rights and left (Bop and Bam if you haven’t been
formally introduced) but Seven just blasts him with the Seven Star
Lariat for two. You know, if it hardly ever finishes anyone, it’s
not really a finisher. Trent takes his sweet time going up and gets
caught in a super exploder suplex for two. Bate gets all fired up
and hits the rolling kick to the head, followed by the Tyler Driver
’97 for the pin at 15:39.

Rating: B. I’m not really feeling Seven yet but I’m digging the heck
out of Bate the more I see him. The fact that the guy is just
nineteen years old is mind blowing as the guy looks like he’s been
doing this for years, despite also looking like he’s about fourteen
years old. These matches don’t really have stories but they’re
knocking the heck out of the work, which is all they can really do
at this point.

They shake hands post match.

Overall Rating: B-. Kind of a middle of the road show this week as
we’re still getting ready for the bigger stories but it was still
entertaining enough. The show breezed by and that makes for a very
easy fifty minute show, especially with a strong main event. They
also made sure to announce stuff for the future, which is still one
of their greatest strengths. It’s never “what does someone have in
store” but rather “this is what you’re going to get”. That’s a very
key difference and incredibly important.

Results

Authors of Pain b. Garrison Spears/Lance Anoa’i – Final Chapter to
Spears

Peyton Royce/Billie Kay b. Ember Moon/Liv Morgan – Knee to Morgan’s
head

Tyler Bate b. Trent Seven – Tyler Driver ’97

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in



PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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